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Happy Holidays to everyone. I just
want everyone to check the new schedule for
the upcoming year and plan your other
activities around them. On January 25th we
will be having a wheel to wheel and Solo I
drivers school. This is a good time for the Solo
II Drivers to move up and experience the
thrills of high speed time trials.

Last month I put out a notice that we
have our annual elections coming up. We need

to vote on the Board of Directors and other
specialty positions. If you want to help out and
make the club the best, let me know.

Many thanks to Curtis, Amy and
Jennifer Lee, Garrett Chew, Paul Schwartz,
Ed Hollman and others for helping out in the
Solo II drivers school last month. All the
participants had a great time and were able to
practice different maneuvers not possible on a
autocross day. Look for the next one.

I know what I think, and by now you
know what I think too. It is time to tell others
what you think. I need help in the publication
of this, our club newsletter. Many club
members have come to me and said that they
enjoy this longer, and more informative
newsletter format. Some have even said that
they would like to write an article, or submit
photographs. I would like to encourage
anyone who is interested to do so. And, I
would like to thank the several people who
have already made submissions. I can't (and
frankly don't want) to write every article that
appears in this newsletter r have my areas of
interest, and expertise. and you have yours.
Share your experiences. r know we are all
busy, but we all have to give and take to make
the local SCCA chapter work Remember,
every position in this club is a volunteer one.

,,
All automotive and club related topics are
welcome. Coverage of our Solo II, Solo I, and
Wheel-to Wheel events always enhances
printed race results. All contributions, no
matter how short, will be appreciated! The
submission deadline is the 15th of the month
prior to publication.

Lindsey also asked me to remind
everyone that volunteer help is always needed.
I encourage you to run for the Board of
Directors Get involved with the organization
of your club, or stand at a comer flagging, or
help sweep the gravel off of the track, or help
put-out or put-away cones. You will make
new friends that share your interests, and will
have new and rewarding experiences-ones
that you didn't know the club could offer'


